
       

 

 

COMMUNITY GREENING ALLIANCE RECEIVES MAJOR SUPPORT 
FROM THE HOME DEPOT FOUNDATION 

 

$500,000 Dedicated to Local Regreening Efforts and $75,000 to Hurricane-Ravaged 

Communities 

 

BELTSVILLE, MD (April 27, 2006) – The Alliance for Community Trees (ACT), the national 
network of community-based urban and community forestry organizations, today announced 
receipt of $575,000 in funds through two grants awarded by The Home Depot Foundation.  
 
Most of the funding –  $500,000 – constitutes the second year of support for ACT’s National 
NeighborWoods program, which supports the greening projects of local nonprofit organizations 
working to restore urban forests for healthier, sustainable neighborhoods.  
 
A second grant for $75,000 will aid community organizations in Louisiana and Mississippi in 
their efforts to replant and care for trees in areas damaged by hurricanes Katrina and Rita. 
 
“The Home Depot Foundation is meeting real community needs in neighborhoods across the 
county with this support,” said Alice Ewen Walker, executive director of ACT. “Our member 
groups will deliver scores of new tree planting and stewardship projects, and we will improve the 
impact of our entire network through training and education programs as a result of this 
support.”  
 
“The NeighborWoods program’s formula for success is volunteerism, and on-the-ground action 
that emphasizes stewardship and ownership of trees by the people who live in the 
neighborhoods being served,” Walker continued.  “NeighborWoods is part of a larger effort to 
revitalize communities, wherein our members partner with affordable housing and other 
community-based nonprofits so that funds are directed to neglected communities that need the 
assistance the most.”  
 
ACT and its 75 member organizations have been at the forefront of an increasing national 
movement that uses tree planting and care as primary community-building activities. The 
organization has also been a catalyst for the recognition of trees and green space as vital 
components of community infrastructure, providing multiple economic, health, and 
environmental benefits, including cleaner air and water and cooling summer shade. Gulf coast 
trees also provided critical buffers in areas ravaged by recent hurricanes.   
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“The Home Depot Foundation is pleased to support the outstanding work of this important 
national alliance,” said Kelly Caffarelli, executive director of The Home Depot Foundation.  
“Through ACT, our foundation is able to reach highly effective tree-planting organizations across 
the country which are in the forefront of efforts to build livable and healthy communities. In the 
areas so ravaged by the hurricanes of 2005, it is especially important that we make an extra 
effort to assist in regreening neighborhoods where the loss of trees is having psychological as 
well as environmental impacts.”  
 
The NeighborWoods program grant funds are awarded by ACT through a competitive process 
to organizations that share an urban forestry mission and focus, have a sustained community  
presence and have a record of tangible, on-the-ground achievement.  Grants of up to $20,000 
will be made through an application process that will be announced on April 28, National Arbor 
Day.  Many of the planting projects will take place in October, which is National NeighborWoods 
Month. 
 
NeighborWoods grants for the Gulf Coast will be used to support up to 10 community projects to 
in neighborhoods that suffered devastating hurricane damage.  Grants will support local 
organizations and will help leverage additional funds from other sources.  Priority will be given to 
seeding initial re-planting efforts in support of long-term recovery plans coordinated by the US 
Forest Service and state forestry agencies in the region. 

 
The Home Depot Foundation 
 
The Home Depot Foundation was created in 2002 to further the community building goals of the 
The Home Depot by providing additional resources to assist nonprofit organizations building 
affordable, efficient and healthy homes throughout the United States and Canada. The Home 
Depot Foundation administers grant-making programs in the areas of “Affordable Housing, Built 
Responsibly” and “Healthy Community and Wildland Forests.” Since its formation, The Home 
Depot Foundation has granted more than $20 million to nonprofit and government organizations 
throughout North America. 

 
The Alliance for Community Trees 

 

The Alliance for Community Trees was incorporated in 1993 as a problem-solving center for 
leaders of community-based urban forestry groups. Its founders shared a vision of healthy, 
functioning urban ecosystems nurtured by a broad base of community stewards. Today, ACT is 
a growing network of 75 organizations engaged in urban and community forestry. Its members 
are involved in grassroots community greening, public education, policymaking, job training, 
environmental design and other activities that support better urban forest stewardship. 
Information on ACT and its members can be found at www.actrees.org.   
 
 

For more information, contact: 
Alice Ewen Walker, Executive Director 
Alliance for Community Trees 
301-220-2251 
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